Myrmex
from the Greek word µύρµηξ “ant"

From jungles to city streets, join us as we
explore the biodiversity just beneath your feet…

Preface
Science and education are at their core acts of storytelling. Nature tells her story to
scientists and scientists in turn share nature’s stories with the world. Whether it is a
tropical biologist trekking through a swamp-filled jungle or an astronomical physicist
peering off at a faraway galaxy, scientist-storytellers allow us to feel the thrill of
discovery and learn vicariously through their experiences. As a team of educators,
scientists, and illustrators, we set out on this project to achieve one common goal: to
provide students with stories of science – to show them where, when and how
scientists perform their research and to engage them as active participants in the
scientific process.
Storytelling makes scientific learning dynamic and accessible. While textbooks often
fail to provide a relevant context for scientific inquiry and study, stories help
students realize that the world of science and the world of experience are one in the
same. If you show science in action, excitement and learning will follow.
When it comes to ants, the theme of this comic anthology, there is still an enormous
amount that we do not know. How are different species genetically related to one
another? Where are their current populations distributed? What are their
relationships with other organisms? There is a myriad of scientific questions out
there and an even greater number not yet posed, just waiting for curious young
minds to pursue.
The next generation of scientists stands before us. Whether you are a field researcher
or classroom educator, let’s come together to better engage students in the practice
of science. It is only through their observations and experiments that we will be able
to further expand our understanding of this wild world we call home.
– Andrew Collins

This comic anthology is the result of a partnership with the School of Ants project, a citizenscience study headed by the Your Wild Life lab at North Carolina State University. The
Myrmex team joined forces with Rob Dunn and his talented group of entomologists and science
communicators to help bring this educational comic to teachers and students around the
country. You can find a digital copy of the comic as well as paired teaching resources for
classroom use on the Your Wild Life lab website – www.yourwildlife.org
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A Day in the Life of An Ant
The Nest of the African Weaver Ant By: Esabelle Ryngin
We travel high into the tree canopy to explore this unique
nest building behavior.
Ant Jobs By: Katie McKissick
Workers? Soldiers? Queens? What does it all mean!
Raiders on the Swarm! By: Hugh Caldwell
Conquerors of the ant world! Join as we follow the raid of
an Army Ant colony.
	
  

Weaver Ant
Oecophylla longinoda

Weaver ants are known for their unique and remarkable nest building behavior.
Workers first pull together living tree leaves, stretching like acrobats across two wires,
then use the silk produced by their own larvae like a glue to secure the leaves together.
Talk about strength! Their colonies are can cover several trees and include many nests.

Distribution
Weaver ants belong to the ant genus Oecophylla, which
contains two closely related living species: O. longinoda
found in Africa [blue] and O. smaragdina found in India,
Australia, and Southeast Asia [red].
Diet
When it comes to food, weaver ants have a special relationship with insects like aphids
and leafhoppers. They collect honeydew from these sap-feeding insects, drinking sugary
drops secreted from their abdomens. See “The Aphid Farmers” story for more info on this
unique form of symbiosis! Weaver ants also eat small insects like millipedes and beetles.
Did you know?
• Weaver ants are one of the most valued types of insects eaten by humans. High in
protein and fatty acids, weaver ant larvae are a delicacy in countries like Thailand.
• Because weaver ant workers hunt and kill plant pest insects, they have been used for
biological control in Chinese citrus orchards for over 2,400 years.

\

Above – This is a small nest was formed by folding
a leaf back on itself. © Alex Wild
Left – Green tree weaver ants in Australia. © Alex
Wild

© Wiki Commons

Ant Castes
As we read in Ant Jobs, each type of ant has its own important role to play in the colony. These
different types of ants belong to different castes or groups – from workers and queens to male
drones, each caste is defined by its body size and beavhior.

Workers

Worker ants take care of all the food collection and
daily maintenance of the colony. Often the division of
labor is determined by worker size – this is true for leaf
cutter ants, where the smallest (minims) tend to fungus
gardens and the slight larger minor workers patrol the
area surrounding the colony like scouts. © Alex Wild

Queens

Queen ants are the founders of new colonies and have
one main responsibility – to lay as many eggs as possible.
If they stop laying, workers will remove them from the
nest in favor of a younger queen. (Above) A male rover
ant mating with a virgin queen. © Alex Wild

Soldiers

Major workers, also known as solider ants,
defend the nest from intruders and attack
large predators. In leaf cutter ants, soldiers
often help out by clearing trails or carrying
especially large loads. © Alex Wild

Male Drones

Male drone ants do no work in the colony –
their only job is to mate with females during
the Nuptial Flight. Once they’ve mated,
males die within days. (Above) A male
harvester ant in Florida. © Alex Wild

Army Ant
Ection burchellii

Army ants are aggressive and voracious predators whose populations can be found
throughout tropical lowland rainforest environments. Everyday hundreds of thousands of
worker and solider army ants spread across the forest floor in search of prey, capturing
anything and everything in their path. Constantly on the move, army ant colonies form a
living nest with their bodies called a bivouac that can be easily
relocated. Despite their tiny size, army ants act as an
important keystone species of their ecosystem.

Distribution
E. burchellii army ants can be found throughout Central and
South America in countries like Brazil, Mexico and Peru.
Diet
Army ants are strict carnivores! They eat mostly insects and small arthropods like beetles,
tarantulas and scorpions. During a single day, they can capture 30,000 prey organisms!

© Ant Ark

Did you know?
• A single army ant colony can include over half a million individuals!
• Army ants are completely blind! Like most ants, they communicate through the use of
chemical signals called pheromones.
• During their daily raids, army ants can travel more than 500 feet from their colony!

This Ection burchellii soldier stands tall over the much
smaller worker army ant. Soldiers use their hooked
mandibles to defend against any large predators.
© Alex Wild

Eciton burchelli army ants will form living
bridges with their bodies to cross different obstacles
on the forest floor. © Alex Wild
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When Ants Have Relationships
The Aphid Farmers By: Jess Stitt
By teaming up with sap-sucking insects, these ants get a
sweet surprise!
Small Friends For Big Foes By: Jess Stitt
These ants fight mandible and jointed claw to protect their
arboreal homes.

Ants & Aphids
A Relationship Between Insects
It’s an insect eat insect world out there. Ants seem to be after anything that moves, crunching
catipilllars, biting beetles and munching on millipedes left and right. Yet sometimes, oddly
enough, ants actually protect and take care of other insects. This special mutualsitic
relationship involves a group of small, sap-sucking insects known as aphids.

Say What?
Like shepards tending their flock, some ant species protect aphids agaisnt other
predators and, in exchange, they receive a sweet treat – a drop of honeydew that
the aphids secret from their abdomen. It’s a win-win scenario.

But How?
Scientists believe that this relationship evolved over time in part because of the
close interactions ants and aphids have – often feeding on the same plants and
sharing the same space in their ecosystem. We’ll read more about this type of
symbiosis in the next comic story “Small Friends for Big Foes.”

A Pea Aphid extracting
sap from the stem of a
pea plant. © Shipher Wu

And Where?
Ants all around the world tend aphids as a part of their behavior. Some of these species
include: winter ants, carptenter ants, weaver ants, argentine ants, white-footed ants.

You’re Kidding…
• Ants will stroke aphids with their antennae in order to get a drop of honeydew.
• Some farming ant species gather and store the aphid eggs in their nests over the winter.

Two big-headed ants walk along a stem covered in
aphids in South Africa. © Alex Wild

An acrobat ant takes a drop of honeydew from
the abdomen of an ivy aphid in New York, USA.
© Alex Wild

Ants & Acacia Trees
A Relationship Across Kingdoms

We’ve seen hammock-like nests built from leaves in trees (weaver ants!) and living, moving
nests made from the bodies of workers (army ants!), but when it comes to estabilishing a solid
and secure home … these acacia ants have it truly figured out.
© Wiki Commons

Say What?
The ant species Crematogaster mimosae has a very special relationship with
Whistling Thorn Acacia trees in Africa. This ‘acacia ant’ lives inside the
hollow thorns of the tree, creating a miniature home where it raises the
colony’s larvae. In exchange for the free rent, acacia ants defend the tree
against all predators … big and small.

But How?

A thorn home!

This is a perfect example of a mutualistic relationship in nature. The ants defend the tree
against ravaging insects and animals, and in exchange it gives them shelter and food. Sound
familiar? We saw a similar form of symbiosis in The Aphid Farmers story!
And Where?
The Whistling Thorn Acacia and its ant partner C. mimosae are native to East Africa in
countries like Kenya, Tanzania, Ethiopia and Mozambique. This type of relationship also takes
places in Mexico and Central America with the Bullhorn Acacia and Pseudomyrmex ant.

A group of acacia ants survey their nest entrance.
The ants cut a circular entrance hole to gain
access to the inside of the hollow thorn. © Alex
Wild

The tree’s food offering comes in the form of
carbohydrate-rich nectar on the leaf stalk and
protein-lipid nodules on leaftips (shown above),
which the ants happily harvest. © Alex Wild
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Inside Look: An Ant Colony
Girl Ants, Boy Ants By: Katie McKissick
Who runs the Ant World? Girls…
Nuptial Flight By: Esabelle Ryngin
It takes only one Princess (and just a few Princes) to start a
new ant colony.

Ant Life Cycle
Ants come in all different shapes and sizes – from minor workers to major workers and queens
to drone males. But how exactly do these different ant castes come about? Like many other
insects, ants go through metamorphosis during this process – passing through a total of four
stages in their development from egg to adult. Let’s follow the life cycle of a colony…

Forming a New Colony

Step 1
Virgin queens mate with
male drones during the
nuptial flight.

Step 2
Queen begins laying eggs.

Stages of ant metamorphosis.

Step 3
Eggs develop into larvae.

Step 4
© Alex Wild

Larvae develop into pupae
through metamorphosis.

Step 5
Pupae will develop into princess
queens, workers, soldiers or male
drones depending on
fertilization and how pupae are
fed during their growth.
© Ant Ark
http://www.antark.net

Queen Ants
Nuptial Flights & Mating Males
We’ve learned about the different responsbilities ants have in the colony (Ant Jobs story) and
why all worker ants are female (Girl Ants, Boy Ants story), but what’s up with the queen ants?
Their role in the Ant Life Cycle is essential to the success of all ant species. Let’s learn why.

Say What?
Every season, a mature ant colony produces winged virgin queens
and drone males. Normally, all eggs in the colony are fertilized and
develop into wingless, sterile female workers, but when eggs are
unfertilized they become males. To get virgin queens (princesses), the
larvae must receive special attention!

But How?

Size Comparison! A queen leafcutter ant
surrounded by her workers. © Alex Wild

When the time is right, virgin queens leave the nest and fly off into
the sky to mate with males from different colonies. Scientists think
that humidity and temperature are factors in the timing of these nation-wide flights. Once the
princesses are ready to mate, they release pheromones to attract the male drones. Mating takes
place during the flight. After landing, these now queen ants will begin to dig a nest and lay
eggs. The male drones are made specifically for reproduction and will die within a few days.

You’re Kidding…
The male drone’s sperm from one mating will last the queen an entire lifetime (up to
20 years) and result in tens of millions of eggs!
• Queens clip their own wings and use them as a protein source to feed their new family.
• During flight, queens often try to escape the males in order to allow only the fastest and
the fittest individuals the opportunity to mate! Talk about natural selection!
•

A Monomorium sydneyense colony showing queen,
workers, and larvae together in the nest. © Alex Wild

This queen leafcutter ant, surrounded by males
all competing to mate with her. © Alex Wild
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Fighting for Turf in an Ant World
Ant Wars By: Katie McKissick
Ants fight wars too – this one species is hoping to achieve
global domination.
The Red Imported Fire Ant By: Carly Tribull
These invader bite, fight and burn their way across the
southern United States.

Argentine Ant
Linepithema humile

Argentine ants are the true conquerers of the ant world. From South America they have
spread out across the globe, attacking native ant populations and colonizing every piece of
land in their path. How did they accomplish this wide-spread takeover? Mostly by hitching a
ride with humans on boats and planes during global trade. Argentine ants are considered an
invasive species and our accidental introduction of their populations has had negative
effects on many native ecosystems.

Distribution
Argentine ants are native to northern Argentina, Uruguay,
Paraguay, and southern Brazil, but now can be found on
almost every continent worldwide.
Diet
Argentine ants are farmers! They have a mutualistic
relationship with aphids and other scale bugs – trading
protection for honeydew. See “The Aphid Farmers” story for more info!
Did you know?
• Argentine ants form super colonies that can span over 3000 miles – that’s the
distance from New York City to Los Angeles, California.
• Argentine ants have been so successful in part because they do not attack their own
kind, they only compete with ants of a different species.

Three dark brown Argentine ants attack a much
larger native harvester ant in California. © Alex Wild

Argentine ant colonies can have several
reproductive queens, as many as 8 for every
1,000 workers. © Alex Wild

© Ant Ark

Red Fire Ant
Solenopsis invicta

Red fire ants are one of the most aggressive and destructive groups of invasive insects
worldwide. They are a major pest in the southeastern United States, having a healthy appetite
for agricultural crops and nesting birds and bees. Their mound-building activity (see image
below) also damages plant roots. Known as the imported red fire ant, this species most likely
first entered the US on boat or through other human transport. Everyone seems to have had
an experience with these painful girls’ sting, which is strong and always leaves a red bump!

Distribution
Red fire ants are native to South America, but now can be in
Australia, Asia and throughout the United States.
Diet
Red fire ants will eat just about anything: dead animals, insects,
earthworms, and (their favorite) greasy foods left by humans.
Did you know?
• Red fire ants have a unique behavioral adaptation in response to flooding and high water
– they will come together and form a huge ball, with workers on the outside and the
queen inside. This raft-like structure is able to float until the colony reaches dry land!

© Ant Ark

Above – An imported red fire ant nest. © Alex Wild
Top Left – A worker red fire ant in defensive position,
note the stinger on its raised abdomen. © Alex Wild
Bottom Left – Red fire ants first bite with their
mandibles, then insert their stinger that releases the
painful venom. © Alex Wild

Part 5
Scientists & Ant Discoveries
Ancient Ants By: Carly Tribull
For over 100 million years ants have called Earth home.
See what happens when researchers discover some truly
ancient ant species!
Capturing Massive Prey By: Perrin Ireland
Do some ants create traps? Find out in this story of science
mystery…

Ancient Ants
Fossils from Earth’s Past
Ants have existed on earth for millions of years. They evolved from their wasp-like ancestors in
the Cretaceous period, between 110 and 130 million years ago. This was the time of the
dinosaurs, when Tyrannosaurus rex, velociraptors and triceratops still romaed the planet and
mamamls were only just starting to come into existence. Today, there are an estimated 22,000
species of ants – ranging from species like Ection burchellii Army Ants who form highly
organized colonies made up of hundreds of thousands of individuals to Nothomyrmecia macrops
Dawn Ants whose mature colonies contain no more than one hundred individuals.

Tell Me More…
As we read in the Ancient Ants story, paleoentomologists
are scientists who study ancient insects. By digging and
searching through layers of earth, they can find fossilized
insects. Using specimens, like the ant in amber shown
on left, scientists can not only learn more about ant
evolution, but also discover important details about the
habitat in which they lived millions of years ago.

What Else?

A Queen ant fossilized in 15 million year
old amber. © Alex Wild

Some species, like the Dawn ant, are especially
important for studying ancient ants. When first
discovered it was nicknamed the ‘dinosaur ant’ because
scientists believed it represented a very old and primitive
linage within the ant family. This living fossil was
thought to be proof that ants had evolved from wasps.

Ant Quick-Facts!
Ants have colonized everyland mass on earth
A Dawn worker ant, N. macrops, found in
except Antartica and a a few other remote islands.
Southern Australia. © Alex Wild
• In the ecosystems they inhabit, ants make up
between 15–25% of the total terrestrial biomass.
• Ants move an estimated 50 tons of soil per year in one square mile.
•

Myrmecology
Scientists Studying Ants
We’ve come to the end of our Comic Ant-thology … and believe it or not, this entire time you
have been acting as a myrmecologist. You’ve been researching ants and learning about their
behavior, morphology, habitat range and family history. With this knowledge, you can
continue to study ants in your neighborhood and someday make a ground-breaking discovery!

Tell Me More…
As we saw in Capturing Massive Prey, scientists make
sure to test their hypothesis several times to determine
if their results are correct. This tricky experiment
involved ants in the genus Allomerus – where scientists
were battling (just academically of course) over whether
or not the workers used their fungus galleries as a way
to trap large insects. In the photo to the right, we can
see the fungus galleries created by these ants. Do you
think it looks like a trap?

Allomerus octoarticulatus ants and their fungus
gardens in Napo, Ecuador. © Alex Wild

What Else?
You might be asking yourself … why is important to study ants? Despite how much you may
have learned from these comic stories, there is still an enormous amount of information that
we don’t know about ants – how are different species genetically related to one another, where
are their current populations distributed, and what are their relationships with other
organisms? As young student, you are the future of science. You have the opportunity to make
these discoveries and help us understand a little bit more about the wild world we call home.

A vial of ants from a laboratory colony
in Illinois. © Alex Wild

Researchers have marked these ants with dabs
of paint to help them track their activities. ©
Alex Wild
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Glossary
All science vocabulary terms are bolded in the comic. Please use the definitions
listed below as a reference for these key terms.

Adaptation – are inherited changes that occur over time and help the species
survive. For red fire ants for example, this could be be physical changes (the
sting & venom) or behavioral changes (flood response of making living raft).
Ant Life Cycle – ants go through complete metamorphosis, passing through a
sequence of four stages: egg, larva, pupa, and adult.
Biomass – the total mass of living matter in an ecosystem.
Carnivore – organisms that obtain energy by consuming other organisms.
Caste – adult ants belong to one of three castes: queen, worker, or male. These
groups are defined by the body size and behavior in the colony.
Cretaceous – a geologic period with a relatively warm climate, dominated by now
extinct marine reptiles and dinosaurs.
Ecosystem – a biological community and all the abiotic factors (water, sun, etc.) that
affect it. Deserts, rainforests, and oceans are all different ecosystem
environments.
Genus – scientists use a system of classification for all life known as taxonomy. The
species name refers to a single population. Genus is used to refer to a group
of related species. Example: dogs & wolves are in the same genus Canus.
Invasive Species – organisms that have been moved to a new habitat and have a
negative impact on the ecosystem.
Keystone Species – species whose actions affect many other organisms in an
ecosystem and help determine the types and numbers of various other
species in the community.

Larvae – one of the stages in insect development (the stage between egg and pupa).
For example, a caterpillar is the larvae stage of a butterfly.
Metamorphosis – during the development an insect may pass through several stages
(egg, larval, pupal, and adult), each differing greatly in body size and shape.
Mutualism – a relationship between two species that live together and benefit from
each other.
Native – species that have lived in and adapted to a certain ecosystem or region over
time, as opposed to invasive species that is new to its environment.
Natural Selection – the driving force of evolution, which explains how traits of a
population can change over time and new species form.
Organism – an individual living thing such as a plant, animal, bacterium, protist, or
fungus.
Paleo-Entomologist – a branch of entomology (the study of insects) that specializes
in fossil insects.
Pest – a destructive insect or other animal that negatively impacts crops, food,
livestock, and other human activities.
Pheromone – the vast majority of plants, animals, and microorganisms
communicate by chemicals, called pheromones, which are smelled or tasted.
Humans by comparison communicate primarily using sight and sound.
Predator – when one organism consumes another organism for food, the predator is
the one which consumes the prey.
Pupae – one of the stages in insect development (the stage between larvae and
adult). It is when an insect is in its inactive immature form. For example: the
chrysalis of a butterfly before it emerges as an adult.
Species – the basic unit of biological classification and a taxonomic rank. A species
is often defined as a group of organisms capable of breeding together and
producing fertile offspring. For example: ants and wasps are different species,
they are different physically, behaviorally and cannot mate.
Symbiosis – a relationship in which two organisms live together in close association.
The three kinds of symbiosis are mutualism, commensalism, and parasitism.

